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 Preamble 

The Parties to the present Declaration, 

Considering that, in accordance with the principles proclaimed in the Charter of theUnited Nations, 

recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienablerights of all members of the human 

family; 

Recognising that these rights derive from the inherent dignity of the human person; 

Believing that, in accordance with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the idealsof democracy, 

civil and political freedom and freedom from fear and want can only beachieved if conditions are created 

whereby all may enjoy their civil and political rights; 

Deeply troubled by the pervasiveness of the archaic and abhorrent practice of tortureby law enforcement, 

the military, intelligence agencies and other government orgovernment-affiliated institutions throughout 

Asia, especially in light of every individual'sinherent right against torture and against other cruel, inhuman 

or degrading treatment orpunishment; 

Understanding and accepting the duty of States under the Charter of the United Nationsto promote 

universal respect for and observance of human rights and freedoms; 

Acknowledging the commendable albeit insufficient past efforts Asian countries havemade to promote 

the UN Convention against Torture; 

Acknowledging in particular the moral and legal obligation of parliamentarians and otherpolitical leaders, 

in both their personal and official capacities, to initiate and effect suchchange as is necessary for the 

guarantee of the fundamental rights and liberties enshrinedin the Universal Declaration of Human Rights; 

Hereby agree upon and declare the following. 

Independence and Modernisation of Institutions – Practical Needs andRecommendations 

An independent, impartial and effective system of investigating, prosecuting andadjudicating cases of 

alleged abuse is critical not only to the legitimacy and functionalityof the authorities but to the success of 

any anti-torture campaign. A crucial element ofestablishing and maintaining the independence of key 

institutions is the allocation ofadequate monetary, infrastructural and human resources for the purpose 

of modernisingmethods of policing. 

The elimination of the barbaric practice of torture is dependent upon 

1. Strategic Management of Public Institutions 

a. The enforcement of command responsibility. This is another keyorganisational strategy to improve 

policing systems and ensure accountabilityand transparency amongst policing agents and systems. Senior 

officersshould directly oversee and be held responsible for discipline amongst theirsubordinates and in 

the areas under their jurisdiction. 

b. The modernisation of the police force through the provision of proper training,adequate funding and 

suitable facilities by the authorities. Torture has beenproven counterproductive in investigative or 

rehabilitative processes. The useof torture or ill-treatment to punish, to intimidate or to extract 



confessions orinformation from any individual is therefore an indication of the unacceptabletyranny, 

backwardness, irrationality and dysfunction of policing institutions,systems and processes. Enhancing 

gender-sensitivity amongst law enforcementpersonnel and gender inclusiveness in legislative frameworks 

are a critical wayforward for Asian states. Female officers must be provided at least the samelevel and 

type of training as their male counterparts. 

c. Increasing the salaries of law enforcement personnel. This may be one way inwhich the restoration of 

the dignity and professionalism of policing work maybe made possible. Parity of pay between female and 

male personnel must beanother important aim to be considered during the writing of budgets. 

d. The formalisation of legal and ethical norms and standards in the publicservice against torture and ill-

treatment must be prioritised by legislators, theexecutive and the judiciary. 

e. Gender-based violence must be specifically addressed when considering theelimination of all ill-

treatment by public servants. Women are especiallyvulnerable to criminal acts such as rape, not currently 

or widely consideredto be another way in which police threaten to or actually torment the womenand 

their families. Such gender-specific crimes by public servants are used toextract information, confessions 

or even to "punish" the individual; strategiesmust be carefully devised to fight the entrenched practice of 

such abuse. 

f. Detention systems should be reformed so as to minimise the practice oftorture. The physical security of 

any individual in detention should be thegeneral principle adhered to, and deprivation of liberty 

considered a lastresort to protecting a clearly defined "public interest". The period of detentionshould be 

in accordance with international human rights standards and shouldnot be any longer than absolutely 

necessary. Individuals taken into custodymust be taken promptly before a judge, and detention must be 

served underjudicial supervision. Newly admitted individuals must be medically examinedby independent 

and competent doctors to discourage physical abuse while indetention. Detention facilities should also be 

periodically subjected to visitsand reviews by external and independent monitors. 

2. Political Will 

a. The ability and political will of leaders to initiate legislative precedents, reviewsand other institutional 

reforms. This political will can be expressed throughlegislation to criminalise torture and to bring domestic 

laws into congruencewith international laws and standards. 

b. Close cooperation between the legislative, judiciary and executive. Legislatorsare vital in generating 

and representing popular opposition to the passage ofdraconian acts, national security laws and other 

bills that impinge upon thesanctity of human rights. The executive must demonstrate competence in 

theinternal regulation of their various ministries and government agencies. Finally,the judiciary must act 

as a final bulwark against the abuse of human rights, aswell as to deliver justice when such violations do 

occur. 

c. Resisting arguments of national security (particularly the need to address theconstant threat of 

terrorism) as justification for the practice of torture or illtreatment.The dehumanising or demonising of 

political opponents has beeneffectively utilised to reduce public support for these victims of arbitrary 

andstate-sponsored violence. This tendency to disregard the absolute nature ofhuman rights in favour of 

other principles and goals is dangerous and couldresult in the erosion of respect for human rights and the 

general rule of law. 

d. The belief that effective policing requires the use of torture, and the appeal tocultural relativism as 

justification for the oppressive use of coercive and violentmethods, are fallacies that need to be 



consciously resisted. This is particularlybecause of the tremendous power political and religious leaders 

wield, andbecause advances in the field of psychology categorically state how counterproductivetorture 

is in the fight against crime. 

3. Protecting the Protectors 

a. Governments' willingness to guarantee media and press freedom. These areavenues through which 

abuses, particularly those perpetrated by overwhelmingpowerful and/or secretive state apparatus, are 

more quickly and systematicallyexposed. Journalists, reporters and editors are particularly vulnerable 

tofalling prey to the same abuses they attempt to expose, and should thereforebe provided proper 

protection. The use of social and other electronic mediashould be encouraged and protected, as these 

enable mass communication.The right of all individuals to seek, impart and receive information must 

beguaranteed by their governments. 

b. Human rights activists and defenders, as well as political dissidents, are oftenexposed to all sorts of 

persecution, particularly physical and mental tortureand ill-treatment. Special measures should be taken 

against such attacks onthe individuals' freedom of expression, association and movement, as theseare 

entitlements each individual should expect to enjoy. These groups are vitalnodes the government can 

furthermore rely on to provide programmes andinitiatives for the rehabilitation of torture victims and for 

the distributionof information and research concerning institutional failures. Human rightsorganisations 

are therefore integral to the review of government agencies,a process of great import to any 

government's continued success. Humanrights defenders and organisations are also sites of engagement 

between theauthorities and civil society – their suppression is a slur on the democraticcredentials of any 

government claiming legitimacy on the basis of popularsupport. Governments should therefore accede to 

relevant InternationalProtocol, establish support systems for these groups and individuals andformulate 

legislation that protects the right to report on atrocities committed. 

4. Prevention is Best, Otherwise Redress 

a. The ability and political will of leaders to deter, investigate, prosecute, convictand punish perpetrators 

of torture and other forms of ill-treatment, as well asto compensate and rehabilitate victims of torture – 

this is a right established bythe Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International Covenanton 

Civil and Political Rights – and strengthening rule of law. 

b. Governments should bring about credible mechanisms to investigateallegations of torture through the 

provision of adequate funding, humanresources and training. 

c. States have an obligation to exploit all possible avenues to treat victims oftorture. Their programmes 

should holistically address both the physical andpsychological impact of the trauma upon the victim, the 

victim's family andcommunity and wider society. 

d. Research should be commissioned and funded by the government intouncovering the long-lasting 

effects of torture that prevent the reintegration ofvictims and perpetrators into mainstream society, as 

well as into ways in whichthese problems can be addressed. 

Reaffirmation and Undertaking 

The right against torture and ill-treatment is an absolute, non-derogable right. Convincedof the inherent 

dignity of the human person and committed to protecting the right ofall against torture and other ill-

treatment, I undertake, in both my personal and officialcapacity, to combat all forms of torture and ill-

treatment in my country through allmeans available. 


